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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
86 - KOL ISHA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2018

A] STRUCTURE
The different areas of halacha which are comprised in kol isha:
1. The woman’s issues:-

(i) Pritzut/Tzniut - issues of personal dignity and singing in public.
(ii) Lifnei Iver - not to directly cause men to commit aveira.
(iii) Ahavat Re’im - sensitivity to men’s feelings.

2. The man’s issues:-

(i) Saying divrei Torah and davening etc. whilst listening to a woman’s voice.
(ii) Listening to a woman’s singing to derive sensual pleasure.
(iii) Ahavat Re’im - sensitivity to women’s feelings.

B] THE SUGYA IN SOTAH: SINGING AND KALUT ROSH

hab hbgu hrcd hrnz :;xuh cr rnt ////// wudu ihh u,ah tk rhac :rntba ',ut,anv ,hcn rhav kyc - ihrsvbx vkycan /whb,n
tv hnen tv hkuyck ?vbhn tepb htnk /,rugbc atf - hrcd hbgu hab hrnz 't,umhrp -

1.
/jn vyux

The Mishna in Sotah deals with the loss of ‘song’ from the Jewish world after the Churban. The Gemara then discusses
different types of responsive song. If the men lead the song and the women are listening and responding, that is labelled
‘pritzut’ (the opposite of tzniut). But if the women are leading the song and the men responding, that is compared to a
destructive fire. Although the first case is not good, the second is far worse!

vurg vatc kueu ohabv kuek ock ohb,ub ohabtv utmnbu uhrjt ,ubgk rnznv ,t gunak ubzt vyn vbugva hpk - ,rugbc atf
ubht kct vurg vatc kues 'ah ,umhrp ,me hab ihhbgu hrcd hrnz kct /,rugbc atf urmh ,t rhgcnu lkue ,t hbghnav ch,fsf
ohbugv kuek obzt ohyn ohrnznv ihta lf kf urmh rhgcn

2.

/jn vyux h"ar

Rashi explains that when the men listen intently to the women it provokes the yetzer hara directly. When the women
listen and respond to the men there is less yetzer hara. Rashi describes that as ,umhrp ,me - a lower level pritzut.
• The context of this Chazal is clearly a concern with singing which creates an inappropriate atmosphere. Either it distracts generally
from focus on the Churban, or, in a mixed group of men and women, it can descend into sexual flirting and kalut rosh.

C] DEFINING ‘PRITZUT’ - SINGING AND PERSONAL DIGNITY

WkhM! v# k W$bj% n# cr$e$ C Q)Kv# ,n! Whe«$ kt
, wv hF! :W,$ t)
. m ,t$ ,h
. X! f! u T. cJ# u V.c vT. rp# j. u .Uj WTcJ! C v.hv. u W$bz)t
% kg# Wk v$hvT! s,.
) hu
Whr%
$jt# n) cJ. u r.cS. ,#urg$ Wc vt$ r!h t«ku JIse. Wh$bj% n# v.hv. u Wh$bp. k Whc$ h«t ,,.
) ku

3.

u y-s h:dwwf ohrcs

The Torah includes a mitzvah to keep the ‘battlefield bathroom’ clean and dignified. This involves a constant awareness
that God’s existence and presence is real at all times and that, as such - Juse. Wh$bj
% n# v.hv. u - our lives and surroundings
must remain ‘kadosh’. Part of this includes not allowing any ‘ervah’ to be seen around us in such a way that expels and
excludes kedusha and God’s presence.
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t,hhruts vumnk ,ughbm vbun e"nxcu //// - gubm tvh

4.

d inhx vfkv ruthc

The Shulchan Aruch rules the obligation to be tzanua1. The Biur Halacha quotes the Smak who lists this as one of the 613
mitzvot.

- gbmvu :iuhm ,sumn) Whv«$ kt
, og! ,f$ $k g)
# bmv# u sx$ j$ ,c%
# vt# u yP. Jn! ,«uG%g ot! hF! WNn! Jr«)uS wv vnU
. c«uY vn# os.t. Wk shD! v!
(r,xvu ,ughbm iuakn

5.

oa iuhm ,sumnu j:u vfhn

The concept of tzniut is one of the three fundamental principles of Judaism, as outlined by Micha. One explanation of
‘tzniut’ is ‘hidden’ - not to conduct one’s religious life in an exhibitionist or arrogant way.
• One of the first issues therefore is to identify whether singing or performing in public (for a man or woman) is an appropriate
expression of personal dignity. This will depend greatly on context - the audience, the status of the performer, the type of performance.

////// ,hsuvhu van ,s kg ,rcugv - vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu

6.
u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘Dat Moshe’ or ‘Dat Yehudit’. Dat Yehudit relates specifically to
issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior of a Jewish woman.

///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ?,hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu

7.
ch vfkv sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam defines Dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of tzniut’ of Jewish women.2
• What is the Dat Yehudit of religious communities (across the board) regarding women singing in public?

D] THE SUGYA IN BERACHOT: ERVA AND A WOMAN’S SINGING VOICE

v$ut.b Qht) rnU
# cr.
)g Q)kIe hF! Q)kIe ,t$ h!bhgh
! n! Jv# /////

8.

sh:c ohrhav rha

Shiur Hashirim praises the pleasantness of a woman’s singing voice and emphasizes the desire of others to hear it.

thv vut, vbhn gna - vudc tre vk jcansn - crg lkue

9.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that the ‘pleasantness’ of the woman’s voice has a ‘flip-side’ - the desire of men to listen to it!

wruchs ,urgw - rcs ,urg lc vtrh tku :vhk rnt ?gna treha uvn ourg :cuyk rufz vhktk kta shxj sj

10.

s"vq s ruy n ;s t erp ,unur, ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

There is a halachic prohibition on any ‘Torah dibbur’ in the presence of ‘ervah’ - nakedness. This will include reading
the Torah, saying berachot, tefillah and learning.

og .ujca ihyhaf, cu,fv vbn vnk ,aa r"t tvu vc hkuf,xtk tnhkht ?htnk /vurg vatc jpy :ejmh hcr rnt
/gna ,threku 'u,atc tkt !;ru,v ouenc kf,xn ukhtf vat ka vbye gcmtc kf,xnv kf lk rnuk ohbpca ihyhaf,
rnt /vut
 b Qht rnU
 crg Qk«uehF (sh:c ohrhav rha) rntba 'vurg vatc kue :ktuna rnt /// vurg vatc eua :tsxj cr rnt
ohZg v rsgF Qrg G (t:s ohrhav rha) rntba 'vurg vatc rga :,aa cr

11.

/sf ,ufrc

Ervah on a Torah level means full nakedness, but Chazal added to the Torah level ervah a list of Rabbinic ervot in front
of which Torah and tefillah etc are prohibited.
1. Specifically in areas which are the most private - the bathroom and the marital bedroom.
2. For a more detailed analysis of the application of Dat Yehudit to the mitzvah of tzniut, see a series of 3 shiurim at
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/understanding-tzniut/
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These are based on verses in Tanach and include:• a Tefach3 exposed in a place which is normally covered
• any area exposed on the thigh (above the knee).
• the voice of a woman
• the hair of a woman.

wudu.rt v,
 t ;bj!T u V,Ub
 z k«En vhv u (y:d uvhnrh) ogy vn vurg vatc kue rnt ktuna

12.

t vfkv c erp vkj ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Talmud Yerushalmi also brings Shmuel’s din, but quoting a verse in Yirmiyahu which clearly deals with a sexual
context and has nothing to do with Kriyat Shema.
In the case of the Tefach, the Gemara clearly limits the application of this situation to saying Kriyat Shema and the halacha of ‘ervat
dibbur’, and negates application to the halachot of inappropriate sexual contact (which are dealt with elsewhere). What about the
case of ‘kol’? Is its application also restricted to the case of Kriyat Shema, or can we learn a more general application to sexual
contact and a prohibition on listening to the voice of a woman who is ‘erva’? Would it prohibit listening to a woman’s voice outside the
context of Torah and kedusha, eg in a concert.

ruxt lfkv h"xc .hnn t"rv c,fu /a"e ihbgk hbv kfs iutd htv cr whpu /vurg vatc kueu eua ifu //// vurg vatc jpy ///
//// vat ka rha kue ,ghnac vauseca rcs rnuk

13.

p znr u,na hn erp ,ufrc hfsrn

The Mordechai (13C, Europe) quotes Rav Hai Gaon4 who understands that the discussion in this sugya only relates to
women singing during Kriyat Shema. As such, we are unable to learn from here a general prohibition on listening to
women singing.5

a"e ihbgk tku gunak aurhp - crg lkue hf rntba wvurg vatc kuew ktuna rnt

14.

z k ,ut d erp ,ufrc a"tr

The Rosh6 (13C Europe) however understands that the sugya does not refer to a specific issue of ‘ervat dibbur’ during
Kriyat Shema, but introduces a general halacha prohibiting listening to other women (who are erva) singing.7

E] THE SUGYA IN KIDDUSHIN: ERVA AND INAPPROPRIATE RELATIONSHIPS

ihktua iht :ktuna rnt hfv 'k"t !jhka h"g rapt /vurg vatc kue :ktuna rnt hfv 'k"t 't,khk tnka rn vhk rsab
kkf vat oukac ihktua iht :ktuna rnt hfv 'vhk rnt !vkgc hsh kg /vat oukac

15.

/g ihaushe

Rav Nachman asked Rav Yehuda if he would like to send a greeting to Rav Nachman’s wife, Yalta. His reply was that
any intimate exchange between men and women is assur - kol b’isha erva
• This sugya has nothing to do with ‘Torah dibbur’ - Kriyat Shema, Tefilla etc. The ‘kol isha’ which is prohibited here is a kol which
creates some level of inappropriate intimacy between people.

u,atu u,c sunkh ctv tkt /wvurg vatc kuewu vhkg vrmh ut uhkg urmh rcd,h ip ///// ,ubck snkk rujck if,h tk kct

16.

d ha ,ut ohshxj rpx

Sefer Chasidim quotes the din of ‘kol b’isha erva’ as a reason to prohibit a young unmarried man from teaching young
women. Again, this is based on a concern for inappropriate flirting and is not related to Shema etc.

3. 8-10 cm/ 3¼-4¼ inches.
4. This is also the position of R. Chananel, the Ravyah, Ravad, Rashba and many others.
5. One question is whether these mefarshim learn that such a general prohibition does not exist at all (as is claimed by some modern commentators) or if they would learn such an
issur from the other sugyot.
6. The Rif, the Rambam and the Tur also omit any halacha of kol isha with regards to Kriyat Shema (as opposed to the general prohibition of listening to women singing).
7. There is no explicit mention of Kriyat Shema for the other rabbinic ervot in this sugya, indicating a more general application. This would make sense in the context of kol, which is
harder to categorize as part of the prohibition of ‘seeing an ervat dvar’. Unlike tefach, shok and hair, ‘kol’ is not a visual stimulus.
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F] THE HALACHIC PSAK
(a) Kol Isha in a sexual context

jhrvk ukhptu atr kevk ut vng eujak ut ,uhrgv in ,jtk uhbhgc zunrk ut uhkdrcu uhshc .urek ostk ruxtu ///
vrga ,utrk ut vurgv kue gunak ukhptu /// ,usrn ,fn vz rcsk ihuf,nk ihfnu 'ruxt vhphc yhcvk ut vhkga ohnac
ruxt

17.

c vfkv tf erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam brings the issur of kol isha together with the other issurim of inappropriate sexual behavior, shomer negiah
etc.8

'vng eujak ruxtu /,uhrgvn sjtk uhbhgc zunrku uhkdrc ut uhshc .urek ruxtu /stn stn ohabv in ejr,vk ost lhrm
/vrga ,utrk ut vurg kue gunak ruxtu //// /ruxt vhkga ohnacc jhrvk ukhptu /vhpuhc yhcvk ut vsdbf vatr kevk
ihutk hchhjc od ohruxt ohrcsv uktu /,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn 'ohrcsv uktn sjtk ihuf,nvu

18.

t ;hgx tf inhx rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules (in Even Haezer) like this Rambam. Specific intention9 to benefit sexually from any
inappropriate interaction with an erva, even where there is no physical contact, is prohibited.
(b) Kol Isha in a Shema/Tefilla context

(///// u,atc whptu :vdv) /gna ,thre ,gac vat rnz kue ,ghnan rvzhk ah

19.

d ;hgx vg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Shulchan Aruch also rules in the laws of Kriyat Shema (in Orach Chaim) that a man should be careful10 not to listen to a
woman singing while saying Shema etc. This even applies to his wife, ie where there is nothing sexually inappropriate.

G] WHAT IS A ‘KOL’? SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS
G1] SINGING vs SPEAKING

vurg ubht uc khdrv kue kct /////

20.

d ;hgx vg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Rema rules that a ‘normal’ voice is not an erva.

,ktac ukhpt vurg kue oa t,hts (wg ;s) ihaushe x"an k"tu /r,un vka ruchs kue kct ruxt vurg kue weusu //// - vurg kue
///hpy grd vnuka ,kta kg chan tuva vn rucs kue t"carv .rh, 'ruxt wnuka

21.

s e"x tf inhx rzgv ict ktuna ,hc

This is understood to refer to a regular speaking11 voice of a woman, which is not a problem. The case of personal
greetings referred to in Kiddushin is worse since it suggests a more intimate connection.

ruxt vhsdcc ukhpt hrva vruchsn ,ubvk ihufk ruxt v"ptu t"tn ukhptu ruvrv hshk tuch tk uc khdra iuhf k"r - uc khdrv
,ubvk kf,xvk

22.

jh e"x vg inhx vrurc vban

Mishna Berura also understands that this refers to a regular voice, which is acceptable between any man and woman,
provided that the man is not focused on the woman’s voice in an inappropriate sexual manner.
8. The Rambam sets up a typology of different aveirot of sexual closeness. The core aveira is sexual intercourse, which is usually additionally prohibited with karet or the death penalty.
Then the Torah creates its own fence with a secondary Torah prohibition of ‘lo tikrevu’ - shemirat negia - physical intimacy short of full sexual intercouse. Finally there is an ‘outer’
rabbinic fence of tertiary rabbinic prohibitions of inappropriate flirting, staring, listening to singing etc.
9. Which raises the question of the status of interactions in which there is NO intention to benefit sexually. In the case of shemirat negiah, such non-sexual contact (eg in a medical
context) is clearly permitted. What would be the equivalent cases in relation to kol isha?
10. Many of the Rishonim (including the Rambam) do NOT specifically relate kol isha to Kriyat Shema but rather see it as a general issue of inappropriate sexual contact. As such, the
Shulchan Aruch does not use the language of ‘prohibition’ but rather ‘caution’. On the issue of listening to the voice of an erva however, he clearly uses the language of issur.
11. Many Rishonim distinguish between the singing and speaking (‘regular’) voice of a woman. Humming would appear to be ‘not normal’ and thus included in kol isha.
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G2] AN ELECTRONIC 'KOL’
• Most poskim have ruled that the amplification of the the voice - eg through a microphone - is NOT alone a reason for heter.12 It may
however be a contributory factor for leniency in the presence of other factors eg radio - see below.
• Many poskim rule that one cannot be ‘yotzei’ an obligation through an amplified electronic sound eg shofar, megila, a beracha13.

G3] AN ‘INVISIBLE KOL’

,utur uhbhga vnc tkt ykua grv rmh ihts 'hrhnd

23.
/j vyux

Chazal state that the sexual yetzer hara is not as powerful without a visual stimulus. Could this serve as a ‘heter’ for
some aspects of kol isha? (It will not necessarily help when if comes to the din of Kriyat Shema etc).

cjr tbhnt tbt :injb cr vhk rnt /hrehb shn - cjr cjr rnutv kf :ejmh hcr ///// vkuec kgh 'v,bhz vnac cjr :ibcr ub,
vrhfncu vgsuhc - tbhnte hf :vhk rnt - !hk ,pfht tku cjr

24.

/uy vkhdn

Chazal also discuss certainly extremely beautiful women. Yael could arouse with her voice, Rachav just with the mention
of her name, but only to those who knew her!
If so, what is the psak in the case of a ‘disembodied’ voice - where the man listening cannot see the actual singer?
• The lenient position:

Tzitz Eliezer (5:2), Rav Yosef E. Henkin, Maharam Shick E.H. 53 - muttar to listen to a woman’s
singing voice on the radio. ‘Intention to enjoy’ the voice is still assur according to some poskim.
This heter may not apply to TV/video.

• The strict position:

Chelkat Ya’acov - 1:163, Rav Wosner (Shevet HaLevi E.H 3:181) - always assur.

• A middle position

Rav Ovadiah Yosef: (Yaviah Omer O.H. 1:6) - assur if the listener knows what the woman looks like,
even through a picture14 and even if the woman is no longer alive.

'r,un vrhfn ubht ot kct 'uhsrc ut iupnrdc vkue gunak ruxt vbun, h"g whpt vrhfnu vgsuhcs runtv kfn orunv (dh)
/vurg vatc kue ouan vzc ihtu

25.

u inhx ohhj jrut - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

G4] MULTIPLE VOICES
• Some poskim have sought leniency in the concept of Trei Koli Lo Mishtamai - that multiple voices are not properly heard. See Seridei
Aish 2:8 who is dealing with a mixed group in a religious youth group15. However the heter is weak on its own and it is clear from the
teshuva of the Seridei Aish that one of his main concerns is kiruv rechokim and the need to keep the group Jewishly involved. His
permits the group to sing together based on a combination of three leniencies: (a) multiple voices; (b) zemirot (see below); (c) the fact
that the intention of the group was leshem shamayim and for Jewish outreach. He also invokes the principle of urpv wvk ,uagk ,g
l,ru,.
• As such, this heter is more realistic when combined with other factors etc zemirot.

G5] ZEMIROT
• Some poskim (see Sdei Chemed 4:485 and Seridei Aish 2:8) are lenient when it comes to women and men singing Zemirot together.

12. See Rabbi J David Bleich, Contemporary Halachic Problems 2:152.
13. Whether one should say Amen to a beracha heard over a microphone or on the radio is a separate question and will depend on whether one is hearing it in ‘real time’ or with a timedelay.
14. It is well known that Rav Ovadia listened to recordings of the music of Egyptian female singer Umm Khultum since he had not seen a picture of her.
15. Similar to a modern NCSY group.
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There are many indications in the sources that the issur of kol isha would not apply in the same way to matters of ‘kedusha’. (See
Shoftim 5:1 when Devora and Barak sing Shira together16.) This was the practice in the strictly observant German communities during
the 19C and 20C.
• Many poskim do not accept this heter and in many communities women do not sing zemirot in mixed settings. However other
poskim (eg Rav Soloveitchik) in North America did accept this heter and it is the practice in many communities.

G6] HUSBANDS AND WIVES
• Is a husband allowed to listen to his wife singing when she is a niddah? Some poskim (Igrot Moshe Y.D. 2:75, Aruch HaShulchan
Y.D. 195:23, Pitchei Teshuva Y.D. 195:10) prohibit this.
• Ben Ish Chai generally prohibits but is lenient if the husband cannot avoid it, eg the wife is singing a child to sleep.
• Others (Rav Ovadiah Yosef - Taharat Habayit 2:167-170) permit it, although write that it is better to be machmir in this.
• Note that this would only apply to the sexual issues of singing and would not permit the husband to say Kriyat Shema etc while his
wife was singing.

G7] CHILDREN
• Rav Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe O.C.1:26) and Rav Ovadia Yosef (Taharat Habayit 2:270) rule (based on the Mishna Berura 75:17)
that in case of need, one may rely on the ruling that the prohibition of Kol Isha does not apply to girls who are not niddot. Rav Moshe
wrote (in 1947) that one may assume that there is no problem listening to the singing of girls below the age of eleven.

H] IS HABITUATION A LEGITIMATE GROUND FOR LENIENCY?
• There are NO poskim who rule that, since men are now ‘used to’ women singing, therefore kol isha is not now a halachic problem. It
still remains a halachic issue. But can habituation make any difference at all?

rgau vatc eua ifu /// ruvrv hshk thcnv rcs ouak uhbhg vbph tka kkp,h ut gna ,t trehaf rvzha ostk lhrm
kueu vhkdru vhshu vhbp kct /vc khdr ihta vnc sckcu a"e ihbgk vurg vatc rnz ka kueu ,uxf,vk hutrv vatc
ovk aauj iht v,nmk .uj tmuhv rgau rnzk ubhta vrucs

26.

/sf ,ufrc (hrhtn) vrhjcv ,hc

Many of the Rishonim (here the Meiri) write that the issur of kol isha for Kriyat Shema does not apply to a regular voice
which a person is used to, since this does not lead to improper sexual thoughts.

'ibhahhj tk rga hukhdc vkhdrv vku,c kct /,ukdvk ,ukhdr ihta rcsc teuus vurgk [vkgnk ubrfzva] ohrcsv kfu
[uc khdrk] vkuec ifu 'ruvrv tfhks

27.

ug inhx ,ufrc ,fxn - t ekj v"hctr

Here too, the Ravya writes that in all matters concerning erva and Kriyat Shema the halacha will depend on the degree
to which the man is used to exposure to the erva. Therefore, the hair of a single girl is excluded from the concern of erva
since men are used to seeing it.

,unuenf vuvu lf ,ufkuv icur v,ga iuhf ,ukudnv ivhatr sdb lrcku kkp,vk ubk r,una vtrb tbhsk p"fg uvhn ////
//// ,ukdvk ,ukhdr ihta rcsc teus vurgk ubrfzva ohrcsv kf k"zu d"pxc v"hctr oac hfsrnv a"nfu vpudc ohkudnv
utks k"xs ouan kueu rgha ihs hrndk uyhnav o"cnrvu ;"hrvu] ruvrv tfhks tkhnn if ,utuabv od ubhkmta iuhfu
:[h"cg rn,ht a"ek

28.

vg inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch HaShulchan famously rules that since so many married Jewish women do not cover there hair these days
(which he does NOT in any way justify), our habituation to seeing such hair means that a man MAY now say berachot etc
in the presence of that hair.17

16. Although were they actually husband and wife?
17. This position was firmly rejected by other poskim such as the Mishna Berura.
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vatvs iuhf t"hu /,rjt vatc a"fu 'u,at thv ukhpt 'vsdbf lrck ut ,urek ruxt 'vhss vkdnu vbc ,t vehbna vat /h
vfrsa vehbn vbht ot eru 'ohbpvu ohshv ,upf unf inz u,ut ohcajb ohssv hrv 'vehbhv inzc vhss ,ukdk vfrs
:ejsv ,gac 'uz vrcx kg lunxk ahu 'vsdbf ,urek ruxt zt 'vz kg ,spenu vhss ghbmvk

29.

tc ,arp vbuatr vba hj aht ic

Perhaps the most extreme application of this is the Ben Ish Chai regarding a woman who normally nurses a child in
public. He quotes an opinion (on which he is prepared to rely where necessary) that since her breasts are often revealed,
they have the same halachic status as other part of the body which are normally exposed, and it is permitted for a man to
say berachot etc in such a situation.

vhbp kct /// vca gubm ouenn teus rapts k"z s"ctrv arhp a"ecu u,atc tbnheutu vurg vatc jpy ejmh cr rnts tvu
vatcu /shry tku ivc khdr tuva hbpn ovk ihaauj iht vxf,n ubhta v,nmk .ujn vrgau rnz ubhta vrucs kueu vhkdru vhsh
vatc kue ktuna rnt hfv vhk rnt t,khk tnka rn rsahk [wt wg] ihausec ibhrntsf vrucs kue whpt gunak //// ruxt ,rjt
/// ,gsv cure tfhts o,v hf ouka ,cavc ut ouka ,kta ka kue teuss vtrb uvhn tktu 'vurg

30.

t sung sf ;s ,ufrc ,fxn t"carv haushj

Nevertheless, ALL of the above discussion regarding habituation pertain to the issue of Kriyat Shema and the need for
extra focus. But when it comes to the general prohibition of improper sexual contact through kol isha, the Rashba is
unwilling to accept ANY argument of habituation!

tkt) /r,un kuec khdrks j"rv a"n ihgfu 'ruvrvk aujk ihtu ohab kuec ohkhdrf hchaj t,avs rnuk lck ljeh kt
,nt iv /// /ohexupu x"ac arupn ubhta kf ubh,gsn ukt ohrcs rnuk ubk ihta /(rnz ka ubhta uc khdrv kue k"r o,vs
iht 'ihtuahb ,sugxc iudf z"tz ohtur ohabu ohabta n"f ohshxj wxc urnt 'wfa (uk ,ut ohdvbnc j"ut ;ux) auckvk h,htra
raptu 'vzc uhafg ihrvzb ihtu /f"g /vrhcg hruvrv ahaf tuv lurc ausev hbpk vjna ihta hpk 'ubugnc vjnava lrck
ikdrv curn 'hruhj hetef ikg ihhnss 'f"f vrhcg hruvrv itf ihtu 'ohabtv ihc vcrv ohabv ,ukdrun uhafgs ouan
/k"eu /ohtaubv ihc ekjk ahu /ihua ohbushbv kf iht n"n ///// /auckv k"fg 'uas uass iuhfu 'ubhbhc

31.

u inhx ohhj jrut - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef here explains that habituation is not an automatic heter. He rejects it in the case of kol isha, at the
same time as accepting that some classic poskim permitted mixed seating at weddings on these grounds and that this was
the minhag in many communities for centuries.
Similarly, in business life and general society there has been a significant change in the interaction between men and
women, which has been accepted in halacha. Habituation would not however be a heter for mixed dancing or swimming,
which are areas far more prone to yetzer hara.

I] IS POSITIVE INTENTION A LEGITIMATE GROUND FOR LENIENCY?

htu 'hhjk - truaff ufhhkg ihhns ht :uvk rnt ?hfv scghnk uvn ibt :ibcr vhk hrnt 'sernu vhp,ft vk chfrn tjt cr
///// tk - tk

32.
/zh ,ucu,f

The Gemara records that one of the Amoraim would carry the Kallah on his shoulders around the wedding feast
(perhaps on a chair). When his students asked how this was halachic legitimate his answer was that there was no sexual
context for him, but would be for them!18

hp,xn te tk :ibcr vhk hrnt /ukhcy hfvu ukhcy hfv :uvk rnt 'vkhcys hrgat ch,hu khzt te vuvs khdr vuv kshd cr
hruhj hete hf htptc ihhns :uvk rnt ?grv rmhn rn

33.
/f ,ufrc

Similarly, Rav Gidel would instruct women on hilchot tevila by the mikva. When challenged as to whether this was
appropriate, he responded that the women were like ‘white geese’ to him.

18. Compare the modern phenomenon of the Mitzvah Tanz with the Rebbe.
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vhk rcg hnb rn ///// :vhk rnt /vhpbfc vuc,ut vh,rc ,ck vhkea 'vhb,j tsxj cr hck gkeht tct rc tjt cr
ohna oak kfv :ktuna rnts 'hk trhcx ktunas lshtf tbt :vhk rnt !vatc ohan,an iht :ktuna rnts 'ktunast

34.

:tp ihaushe

Rav Acha Bar Aba was challenged when he placed his granddaughter on his lap. Was there not an obligation to avoid
contact between men and women!? His response was that he was clearly acting ‘Leshem Shamayim’ and when it came
to such issues of interaction between men and women, this made a difference.

auna vzhtc /vrhcg ruvrv hshk tch tna ',rrjuan ihc vjpa ihc 'vbye ihc vkusd ihc 'kkf vatc an,avk ruxt
'uhbpc vynv ,gmvu 'uc ,gdub vbht ukhpt uhkdru uhsh uhbp .ujrk ohn uk eumhk ukhpt 'uhkdru uhsh uhbp ,mhjrc 'urnt
lrs vaug ubhta kfs t"hu //// vsb u,atc unf vurg kfc ruxt hnb vrgec vng vkhftc ihsv tuvs t"hu :vdv /xufv ,dhznu
//// ukt ohrcsc kevk udvb ifk /r,un 'ohna oak u,buuf er 'vcj

35.

tf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that one must be very conscious of inappropriate mixing between men and women. The Rema
adds that in some areas, where the people are clearly acting Leshem Shamayim, the situation may be different.
• How does this impact of kol isha? In areas which are clearly prone to yetzer hara, there are few grounds for leniency on the basis of
habituation. However it is certainly arguable that where the context is not one of yetzer hara, the intentions19 are Leshem Shamayim
and there is a real ‘down side’ to walking out, this argument need to be considered20.

J] IS CONTEXT A LEGITIMATE GROUND FOR LENIENCY?

ohvun, ohrcs duxc ubht nwn /// rhnjvk iufb htsu hf ;tu /// vkuen ,ubvhk ihuf,n ubhtu ohcdg rha ka kue ubhta kf
vkhkj

36.

.pj hrcs oac snj hsa

One opinion quoted by the Sdei Chemed21 appears to restrict the ambit of kol isha to a clearly sensual context.
K] IS CONTEXT A LEGITIMATE GROUND FOR LENIENCY?
In a 2013 article in Tradition Journal22 R. Moshe Lichtenstein23 caused some controversy in his approach to the question of kol isha in
the context of army ceremonies etc and whether there was a need for religious soldiers to leave if a women began to sing (eg Hatikva).

37.

In the fifty years that have elapsed since Seridei Esh wrote this responsum to French Jewry following the Holocaust, the
sociological reality has changed. The problems that he pointed to from his day have been replaced with others, yet the basic
truths he pointed to and the fundamental approach he advocated—that in this matter we should adopt the permissive
approach in deference to the needs of the generation—all remain in place, driven by two main considerations.
First, in a generation worthy of women who wish to actively participate in giving praise and thanks to God at the Shabbat
table, the Passover Seder and in many other settings, and in an era when women personally express themselves in all general
areas of life, it is highly obligatory to enable them to express themselves in religious contexts as well. Inasmuch as it is
possible to encourage the inclusion of women in the service of God in the context of legitimate halakhic pesak, it is both our
privilege and duty to do so. The order of the day is pesak confining the prohibition of kol isha when we are dealing with the
inclusion of women in religious contexts.
Secondly, the question of women’s song is forcefully distancing entire communities that are living in a culture where the
concept of “kol be-isha erva” is both foreign and strange and where women’s song is an everyday phenomenon. They are not
capable of understanding halakhic and cultural norms that crystallized within a different social reality, and they do not
understand why Halakhah restricts the expression of women. Stringent pesak in this matter causes the alienation of these
communities from the entire halakhic system, since for them the question of women’s song is just one example that reflects
upon the whole. A policy of stringent pesak desiring to satisfy all halakhic opinions is liable to harm rather than help.
Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition 46:1, 2013 p19

19. We saw above that the prohibition of kol isha relates so a man who has ‘kavanna’ to benefit in a sensual way from the voice. Absent such kavanna, the halacha may be different.
20. This has been a real issue in Israel Army ceremonies where there are often women singers as part of the program. Should all the religious soldiers leave (which causes considerable
offense and resentment) or may they stay. One is certainly NOT allowed to do a clear aveira in order to avoid upsetting someone else, but is it so clear in this case? See the article
Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition 46:1, 2013 p9. See also extracts of that article below.
21. R. Chaim Hezekiah Medini - 19C Turkey.
22. And in Techumin (Hebrew - vol 32 p 291).
23. One of the Roshei Yeshiva of Yeshivat Har Etzion.
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In this sense, out of place stringency in the laws of kol isha, based on far reaching concern for sexual thoughts, is not an
ordinary halakhic stringency and enhancement but rather a leniency and disparagement regarding the nature of man.
Therefore, we should rule stringently only where necessary and we should not favor a policy of stringent pesak. The reasoning
of some posekim that every person experiences sexual thoughts in every situation, and therefore all women’s song should be
forbidden – even in a case where the listener does not intend to benefit, assumes that relations between people are at all
times and in all instances of a biological natural character; it assumes that a man is incapable of seeing a woman or hearing
her voice without perceiving her as an object. .... True, Hazal (Bava Batra, 164b) count sinful thoughts as a transgression
which no man can escape even for a single day, and there is no doubt that the sexual urge is one of the most powerful and
primal within man; however, this is not to say that man is unable to escape sinful thoughts at every hour of every day. Just as
Halakhah takes care to preserve the boundaries of modesty, it is also careful not to present man as a creature exclusively
driven by urges, and halakhic authorities should take caution against charging every encounter between a man and a woman
with sexual tension. If “great is human dignity that it overrides a negative Torah commandment” ... then so too man’s dignity
as a charismatic creature whose existence is not merely biological demands pesak that does not forbid every voice of a
woman in its own right.
Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition 46:1, 2013 p22

39.

We may summarize as follows: Under circumstances in which the song does not arouse sexual desire, does not emphasize
femininity in a sensual manner, and the listener estimates that he will not come to have sexual thoughts – we should not
forbid listening to a woman’s voice, whether in speech or in song. This conclusion not only relies upon the explicit stance of
the greatest of the Rishonim – Rambam, Rashba and Ra’aviah; it appears in the literature of the Aharonim as a recognized
opinion, and it has been applied in our generation by an eminent posek. This opinion takes into account the present societal
reality together with its needs and constraints, while at the same time rules stringently regarding the obligation to preserve
man’s dignity and embolden his image as a spiritual creature who is not controlled by biological drives alone. In terms of
day-to-day life, this means that we may permit women’s singing of Shabbat zemirot, participation in official ceremonies of a
serious and formal nature, listening to random radio commercials, and the like. It is both possible and appropriate within the
framework of Halakhah to permit these scenarios24, and one who does so rules faithfully and legitimately.
Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition 46:1, 2013 p23

24. For other responses on this issue from Rav Yosef Tzvi Rimon and other senior poskim in the Religious Zionist world see
https://www.torahmusings.com/2012/02/singing-soldiers/. For a report of the IDF’s official response see https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/Flash.aspx/230564
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